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The Waterbag, cooled by evaporation, 
is an Australian invention. 

The outback explorer Sir Thomas Livingstone Mitchell 
(1792 - 1855) is credited with inventing the waterbag. 
Mitchell, who was Surveyor-General, had served in the 
Peninsula War in Spain during the Napoleonic Wars. 
Perhaps he got the idea from the goat skin wine carriers 

the Spanish used. Alternatively, perhaps he observed that the 
Aborigines carried their water in kangaroo skins and realised 
that this was a better method than the wooden kegs he had 
been using. Sir Thomas ordered some bags to be made from 
canvas, which were then greased with tallow to make them 
waterproo£ The tallow tainted the water, however, and plain 
canvas bags were then tried. When the canvas was wet it 
contained the water satisfactorily, but as the water slowly seeped 
through the canvas and evaporated it cooled the contents. This 
worked particularly well if the bag was left in a breeze. Today 
waterbags are often seen hanging on the front of four wheel 
drive vehicles in many parts of the country. 
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FIRST AGRICULTURAL SHOW IN AUST RALIA HELD IN PARRAMATTA, NSW 
FAMOUS 3-DAY OC CUPATION OF (ANOWINDRA, NSW, BY BEN HALL, ENDED
BANJO PATERSON'S 'THE MAN FROM SNOWY RlvER AND OTHER VERSES' 
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JOIN THE AUSTRALIAN BUSH POETS ASSOCIATION, INC. 
The Australian Bush Poets Association Inc. was formed at a meeting in January 1994 at the Tamworth CM Festival. 

The purposes of the Association are to: 

* Foster the publication of a Newsletter on a monthly basis to keep members informed of coming events and past results.
* Promote bush poetry as an art form in the entertainment field, both in the spoken word form and as published verse.

* Encourage competitions, both written and spoken.

Please fill in details below and remit payment to Secretary/Treasurer. Please use block letters. 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM 
I wish to become a member of the Australian Bush Poets Association Inc. 

Name .................................................................................................................... . 

Home Address ...................................................................................................... . 

Postal Address ................ : ..................................................................................... . 

Signature .............................................................................................................. . 

Amount Enclosed ......................... Cheque / Cash / Other .................................... . 

Membership fee $2 5. 00 Single, Family or Club member. Juniors $10. 00 (Students to year 12 of education). NEW members 
joining after July O 1, $13. 00 to end of December. Those who have NOT been a member previously, may join after October 
01 and receive up to I 5 months membership for the first years' subscription of $2 5. 00 Financial year Jan to Dec. 
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National Country Music Muster Wrap Up 
Poets like camping. They enjoy lighting cosy fires and 

getting back to nature. They don't mind the odd drink or five 
and of course they relish the opportunity to sing along with 
the Country Music Fans at Amamoor each year in August. 

Poetry Trophy with some very funny stuff indeed. 
Virginia and the crew from Kidaman Oilskins were 

absolutely stoked at the response Bush Poetry receives at 
the Muster. Many campers admit that the Poetry is top of 
their 'must see' list of shows at the Muster. You will always find the poets camped with the fans, and 

not behind main stage with the stars. This is their choice 
and reasons are simple ... inspiration! 

PS 

Submitted by Marco G/iori, Warwick, Qld 

For six days the Kidaman Oilskins Bush Poets welcomed 
capacity audiences to their Breakfast shows. With the like 
of Neil McArthur and Gary Fogarty introducing some new 
talent, the fans were sure to be enthusiastic. Some show 
stopping performances from Jack Drake and Jacqui Bridle 
ensured they kept turning up for more. 

All week people from the audience were coming up to the 
Poets with their own poems about the Muster. This is one 
small sample -

The Gympie Muster 
Why do we go back year after year 

By the time the Naked Poets arrived on Friday morning, 
the audiences were primed up and ready for a main meal, 
which included Shirley Friend, Ray Essery, The Larrikin, and 
Murray Hartin. 

To have some laughs and drink some beer? 
Despite the cold and wind and rain 
A magnet draws us back again. 
We love the camping, the friends we meet. 
The campfires at night just can't be beat. 
Line dancing and clogging are all the rage. 
We sit on the hill near the dual main stage. 
We hear the stars perform their best 

The Poets Brawl on Friday arvo was a packed house affair 
won by the travelling bard, Tony Strauss, who appealed to 
the crowd with his 'muster' poem. Good strategy Tony! 

The Musterbeenb/oodygood Poetry Award was a huge 
success. Twenty-four performers took part in two heats and 
six finalists were selected to entertain on Sunday's 
Musterbeenb/oodygood concert. The eventual winner, Barry 
Ellem, won a cash prize plus the Musterbeenb/oodygood 

And spend long hours at the talent quest. 
But the magnet that draws us, now wouldn't you know it 
Is the wit and charisma of our own Bush Poets. 

© Alma Lester, camper and 1st time poet. 

Dark and Stonny One Minute Cup Winner 

Fabulous Forties 

Life begins at forty, 
It's what I class as old. 

Saggy boobs and menopause, 
And men who smell of mould. 

Mid-life crisis, grey hairs too, 
Men who think they're boys again, 

Women who wear mini skirts, 
Their kids heads hung in shame. 

Forties suppose to be the tops, 
The fabulous years of your life, 
Yet I can't flamin' understand, 

Why you'd want to go through all that strife! 

So if you sail through your forties, 
Without a little hitch, 

You're doing pretty bloody well, 
Cause the forties are a bitch! 

© Jade Brischke, Gladstone Q 

Results of Millmerran Bush Poets Round-up, 2000 
Junior Traditional 1" Jodie Handley 2nd Melanie Smith 
Junior Original l" Jodie Handley 2°d Melanie Smith 
Novice Traditional 1" Roy Fleetwood 2nd Jane Coe 3rd Rodney Crome 
Novice Original l" Patricia Markey 2°d Roy Fleetwood 3rd Geoff Lynch 
Intermediate Trad 1" Marg Parmenter 2°d Nell Perkins 3rd Geoff Lynch 
Intermediate Original 1" Marg Parmenter 2°d Geoff Lynch 3rd Laine Harth 
Duo 1" Ed & Marg Parmenter 2°d Wally & Mary Finch 

Yarn-Spinning 
Open Traditional 
Open Original 
Open Humorous 
Overall Champion 

3rd Jack Drake & Liz Ward 
1" Ron Selby 2°d Gary Lowe 
l" Jack Drake 2°d Wally Finch 
l" Jack Drake 2nd Gary Lowe 
l" Gary Lowe 2°d Patricia Markey 
Gary Lowe 

$2001 in 2001 

3rd Bill MacClure 
3rd Bill MacClure 
3rd Wally Finch 
3rd Jack Drake 

Tenterfield Oracles of the Bush "Legendary Masters" 
20 to 22 April 2001 

Entertainers "The Naked Poets" 
The FederationYear in Tenterfield is huge 

with $2001 for the Amateurs 
For applications PO Box 372 Tenter:field NSW 

Or Phone 0267 361082 
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